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ABOUT - AWS USER GROUP NASHIK

‣ 400+ Members 

‣ Organised meet-ups consistently since kick-off in July 2020 

‣ Topics Covered - Major service offerings from AWS (Serverless, Containers, IaC, 
Databases, etc. 

‣ Building first ever cloud community in Nashik managed by AWS enthusiasts 

LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/company/awsugnsk/
Meetup - https://www.meetup.com/awsugnsk/
Official Listing - https://go.aws/3SAywzY

https://www.meetup.com/awsugnsk/
https://go.aws/3SAywzY
https://www.linkedin.com/company/awsugnsk/


AWS COMMUNITY DAY NASHIK
AWS Community Days are community-organized cloud education events featuring technical 
discussions and demos led by AWS Users, Industry leaders, Heroes and Builders.  

AWS Community Day Nashik 2022 is a full day in-person technical event covering some of 
the hottest topics in the cloud computing industry and deep dives on the latest AWS 
Products and services with use cases.  

Experience one day of learning and networking with cloud technology experts, providers, 
consultants, and community leaders who can help you get the most out of your AWS 
services and get answers to your questions.  



KEY TAKEAWAYS:

✦ Expert Talks, Interactive Sessions & Networking 
✦ Expert Speakers 
✦ Expected Attendees - Around 200 people ranging from Cloud Engineers, 

Software Developers, Consultants, Solutions Architects, Startup Founders, 
AWS Enthusiasts 



SPONSORSHIP

✦ Evangelise your products and solutions among decision-makers. 
✦ Reach out to an audience that constitutes early adopters, enterprise and 

startups to increase brand awareness. 
✦ Create visibility for your organisation in the actively growing community, let 

them know why you are a good employer to work with. It will help widen the 
search for your potential employees and partners. 

✦ We are inviting organisations to partner with us and make this event a grand 
success.



SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

1. PLATINUM - 1,00,000/- INR 
2. GOLD - 50,000/- INR 
3. SILVER - 25,000/- INR

*Prices exclude local taxes



PLATINUM - 1,00,000 INR

✦ Sponsor logo on all marketing materials 
✦ Includes sponsor logo on all marketing materials, all banners, standees, 

websites, social media 
✦ Dedicated sponsor post on all our social media handles, logo inclusion in email 

invitations 
✦ 10 invite passes 
✦ 10 minutes timeslots for lightning talk 

*Prices exclude local taxes



GOLD - 50,000 INR

✦ Sponsor logo on main marketing materials, major banners, sponsor standees, 
websites, social media. 

✦ One combined sponsor post on social media handles 
✦ 6 invite passes 
✦ 5 minutes timeslots for lightning talk 

*Prices exclude local taxes



SILVER - 25,000 INR

✦ Sponsor logo on selected marketing materials, sponsor standees, websites, 
social media. 

✦ One combined sponsor post on social media handles 
✦ 4 Invite passes

*Prices exclude local taxes



Don’t see any package that fits your needs? 

Have a unique idea? 

Reach out to us and we will discuss and make a tailored package that fits your goals. 

awsugnashik@gmail.com 

Abhishek Wagh - +91 7350452445 / waghabhi21@gmail.com 
Sagar Vaishnav - +91 9762253305 / sagar.techworks@gmail.com 



TERMS & CONDITIONS

• This document is indicative of the deliverables to the sponsors 

• Organizers reserve all the right to modify the content of this document at anytime 

• Participant details will not be shared under any circumstances 

• Only first two platinum sponsor will get the presentation slot and get to address the entire  
audience, soon after AWS keynote 

• Any sponsor is free to submit the CFP (Call For Paper). The selection of the topic and the  
speaker is purely based on jury (Community Day Organizers) decision 



THANK YOU!

See you at the AWS Community Day Nashik 2022


